Involvement of adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) gene in testicular yolk sac tumor of infants.
The pathogenesis of testicular yolk sac tumor (YST) of infants is still unclear. Infantile YSTs rarely show isochromosome 12p or aneuploidy, which are common in adult germ cell tumors. On the other hand, recent epigenetic studies suggest the involvement of some tumor suppressor genes, including the adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) gene. In the present study, we examined 10 infantile pure YSTs for mutation, allelic loss, promoter methylation, and protein expression status of the APC gene to evaluate whether the APC gene plays a significant role in the pathogenesis of infantile YSTs. Loss of heterozygosity at 5q21, where the APC gene is localized, was detected in at least 3 (30%) of the 9 YSTs examined. None of the 10 YSTs showed mutations. Promoter methylation was detected in 7 (70%) of the 10 YSTs; among 7 YSTs showing methylation, 3 YSTs also harbored loss of heterozygosity at 5q21. Immunohistochemically, 8 infantile YSTs did not express the APC protein, whereas 2 YSTs without showing APC methylation, as well as germ cells of normal infantile testes, expressed this protein in the cytoplasm. These data indicate that inactivation of the APC gene, by allelic loss and/or promoter methylation, is related to the occurrence of infantile YSTs.